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What is information science? 
³,Wis concerned with the body of knowledge 
relating to the origination, collection, 
organization, storage, retrieval, 
interpretation, transmission, and utilization of 
information´
Borko, 1968
 UK and Scotland have prioritised mental health reform
 75% of UK residents have looked for health info online 
 40% of UK youth has experienced a mental health 
concern as a result of unemployment 
 Predictors of UK youth mental illness:
± Material deprivation
± No parental emotional support
± Family issues
± Lower education levels
http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0039/00398762.pdf3ULQFH¶V7UXVWBjarnason & 
Sigurdardottir, 2003; Sweeting, West, Young, & Der, 2010
Youth mental health in UK/Scotland
 E-PHQWDOKHDOWK³0HQWDOhealth services and 
information delivered through the Internet and related 
WHFKQRORJLHV´
 ³(PHUJLQJDGXOWV´DJHG-25 have a relatively 
increased incidence of stress, anxiety, depression
 92% of youth go online daily; we must meet them there
 Does not replace face-to-face counselling, but can add 
or lead to it
 Can circumvent stigma due to anonymity
Arnett, 2000; Hunt & Eisenberg, 2010; Levin, Currie, & Muldoon, 2009; Lenhard, 2015; 
St. Jean et al., 2015; Younes et al., 2015; Sinclair et al., 2013
Why youth e-mental health? 
Scottish e-mental health: Present but disjointed
Examples of e-mental health
http://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/types-of-mental-health-problems/depression/#.VhJE5_lVhBc
A page of text about a condition
Quizzes to evaluate issues/severity 
http://www.moodjuice.scot.nhs.uk/mildmoderate/home2.asp
Online chat with a counsellor
https://www.childline.org.uk/Talk/Chat/Pages/OnlineChat.aspx
Apps (mood trackers, meditation, etc.)
http://moodpanda.com/; https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/calm-meditate-sleep-relax/id571800810?mt=8
Personal stories
http://www.scottishrecovery.net/Submitted-thoughts-and-stories/my-journey-of-recovery.html
Videos featuring others who have 
³EHHQWKHUH´
http://mindyourmind.ca/interviews
Interactives/games
http://mindyourmind.ca/Interactives
My prior research in youth e-
mental health (2008-present)
They start with Google, using their
WHUPVEXWWKH\FDQ¶WGLVFHUQZKDWLV
available/reliable
They do not want to read large 
blocks of text
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/healthadvice/problemsdisorders/depression.aspx
They prefer videos
 Discussion forums, but not social media
 4XL]]HVEXWQRWLIWRSLFLV³WRRVHULRXV´
 Chatting/texting with a trusted counsellor
 Chatting is better than phone
 Games must hold their interest 
They prefer interactive, not static
Launching today: brotalk.ca
 Collaborate with government and/or third sector 
partners to access youth; identify and implement 
solutions to barriers
 These might include:
± Socioeconomic disadvantages?
± Literacy (general, health, information)?
± Search term translation issues?
± Inappropriate search engine optimisation methods (SEO)?
± Lack of desired formats?
± Organisational constraints?
My future research: Breaking down the 
barriers to youth e-mental health
/HW¶VILQGWKHDQVZHUVSXQLQWHQGHG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